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Price Five Cents

Feshtimen Camp Cost To Be
Maintained At $7 By T. C. A.

Next year's incoming class will
pay only seven dollars for the
Freshman Camp from September
23-26, although the expenses are
hi-her. The T. C. A. will carry
the extra expense. Camp will be
directed by William Hagenbuch,
'40.

Freshmen Must Return All
Uniforms By Next Thursday

All freshmen members of the
R. O. T. C. must turn in their
uniforms in a cleaned and pressed
condition by Thursday of this
week, it was announced by the
department of Military Science.
The suits will be accepted daily
in Room 1-050 from 9 to 12 and
from 1 to 4.

All articles worn by the cadets
may be returned with the excep-
tion of shoes amd belts. All med-
allions must be removed and
handed in separately with the
uniform.

Unless returned within the al-
loted time the articles kept by
the students will be charged
against their laboratory deposits.

All But Two Managerships
1938-39 Season Have

Been Filled

Technology, Bates, And Colgate
Share In Three-way

Deadlock

P. Bernays Chosen President
Of Eastern Debating League

Sensiper Is Secretary; Prof.
Smith Appointed To

Council

Four Freshmen, Four Sophs
Share According To Will Of

Robert A. Boit

For

lanagers And Team Captains
Govern Undergraduate Sports

General A. A. Meeting To Elect
Members To Executive

Committee

At the conclusion of the meeting of

the Esecutive Committee of the M. I.
T. Ath!etic Association yesterday af-
ternoon, sixteen of the eighteen mem-
bers of next year's Athletic Associ-
ation had been chosen. These men,
nwho are all from the class of '40, will
be the managers of their respective
sports for the 1938-39 season and, to-
gether -ith the captains of the vari-

97 Students Entered Contest
Kepresentatives of all the ma-

jor activities will be present,
along with Dr. Compton and other
members of the faculty. There
will be many athletic demonstra-
tions for the class of '42.

The Vesper speakers will be Dr.
IKopf and the Reverend Newton
Fetter of the Mount Vernon
Church.

'Winners of the Bolt Prizes were
announced by the English department
Saturdav. Those receiving the $30
awards were Howard C. Blanding, Ir-
vin E. Liener, Walter E. Morton, Jr.,
Raymond E. Richards, all of the class
of 1941, and Francis J. Crimmins,
Richard M. Crossan, Conrad Schuerch,
and John B. Titherington, of the class
of 1940.

The prizes were presented in the
Saturday- or Monday E12 and 22
classes. The contest was held three
w-eekls ago in accordance wvithl the
will of Robert A. Boit. which provided
a fund of S5,000 to be used to en-
courage the use of good English at
the Institute.

Tying for first place in the Eastern
Intercollegiate Debate League cham-
pionships, and securing the election
of its manager as president of the
same society, the Institute Debating
Team completed a successful season.

Technology, Bates, and Colgate
were deadlocked for top honors in
the debating contest. Each college
had wson four and lost one League
debate. In addition, each received

Advanced Studies Program
Business Administration

To Be Given

In
Speakers Will Be Besler, '88,

And Hart, '13; Class Gift
Will Be Presentedous sports, will form next year's un-

dergraduate athletic governing body.
Those appointments which have

Five executives were award(led fel-
the votes of eleven judges in its favor,

lowships by thle Alfred I'. Sloan
_- * .- -< ~ - - and the votes of four in disfavor.

I-..- -..- ---- -- ---- ---
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Ninety-seven Participated
Initiation of the Senior Class into Ninety-se-en students--6 fresh-

the Alumni Association will be one of men and 32 Sophomores-took part.
the major events of Class Day, June 6. The contestants were given a list of
For this purpose nineteen men have 131 copies, from which tlhey chose one.
been elected by the Seniors, one front The essays were judged by Professor
each course. to represent their de- Paui C. Eaton, Walter F. Urbach, and
partment in the ceremonies. r-an.

The names of these men with their I I The sublects on which the nrizeI - ., ..... X 

Foundation for a program of ad-
vaanced study at the Institute. The

men chosen are MI. Wren Gabel, El-
liott M. Gordo-, Walter K;. Graham,

WN'ayne J. Hoiman, Jr., and E. Scott

been announced to date are as fol- Bernays League President
Peter M. Bernays, '39, vice-presi-

dent and manager of the Debating
Society, wvas elected president of the
League, becoming the first Technol-
ogy- student to hold any position in
the E. I. D. L. Bernays, who ap-

lows:

Basketball Richard Levy
Gordon Hull

Richard Dunlap
Edwrin Seim

Newman Neipold
Thomas Creamer

Joseph Jefferds
on pagte 4)

Crew
Cross-country

.. - - - - IPattison.-Equipment courses are: I-Thomas Evans. II-
Herbert A. Wiley, III-Cornelius Van
S. Roosevelt, IV-Matthew L. Rock-
well, V--John F. Maholne-, V--Ira
H. Lohman, VII-Frederick J. Hur-
ley-, VIII-James B. Hess, IX--Fred
E. Strassner, X-Dale F. Morgan, XI
-John S. Bethel, Jr., XIII-Robert C.
Eddy-, XIV--John Guttel, XV-Robert
L. Johnson, XVI-Jay P. Au Werter,
XVI\-l-Norman B. Leventhal, XVIII
-Andrew P. Stergion. and XIX-
John G. Burke.

Ceremony In Lowell Court
Conducted by the Grand Supreme

Council of the Alumni Association,
the ceremony will take place before
the Sacred Altar, which is to be placed
in Lowell Court-the court between
Buildings two and four.

'"Words of Wvisdom" wil be delis-
(Continued on Page 4)

Class Day

50 The Tech Men And
Guests Attend Picnic

winne'rs wrote were: Elanding, "A
Prinltedi Play Loses its MIeaningr";
Liener. "Fascism and Communism"';
Morton. "Self-Determination in the
MIodern \Vnrld"; Richards, "The Mind
of Sir Isaac New-ton"; Crimmins,
"Limnits of Freedom of Speech";
Crossan, '"The Modern Cormedy of
Manners": Schuerch, "The Scientific
Faith": and TitherinLton, "The Dif-
ference between Cultivated and Nat-
ural Tastes."

The fellowas will pursue a program,Fencing
Field Day
Golf

starting earl:- in June, to cover a

Sunlmmer and full academic -ear. The
points the secretary, announced last
night that Samuel Sensiper, '39,

(Coidtizued oin page .')
Debating

program begins with a study of the
fundamental elements of industrial
activity, including principles of eco-
nomics, production, marketing finance,
accounting, law, and labor. Subse-
quent emphasis wil! be piaced on the
responsibilities of the executive to so-

(Conti?zuedl
New A. A. Members

ciety, and on external influences bear- 
Three Dance Floors Available

June 1 For Limit Of
220 Couples

Leon Mayer's Orchestra will play
for the Annual 5:15 Club Cruise on
June 1 which ends the Club's social
activities for the year. The excursion
steamer on whichl he wrill play has
three decks on each of which is a
dance floor and his music will be
broadcast throughout the ship by the

Old Fashioned Picnic To Be
I Held On Saturday,

ing onl industrial administration.
Industry Represented

June 4Recipients of the fellowships repre-
(Continled on Page 4)

Sloan Fellowships Opening his private estate, Race-
land, in Framingham, to Teclhnology's
Senior Class, John R. Macomnber has
invited all Seniors, their friends and
families to attend an old-fashioned
picnic on Saturday afternoon, June 4,
weather permitting. . I. Macornlber is

S THIS is the last issue' of The
Tech that the whole student body

w;ill see this year, we have decided
that it is high time to divui-e that
Imystic nman, The Ferret. Although!I r. Vincens did not write all the col-
umns this term, he was a very stimu-
|lating factor in putting the Issues
column on its feet. Ask Fred Kolb,
who few knew was one of the co-
writers last term.

The Issues column has tried to pre-
sent to the student body all the news
that the Ferret feels they should
know-. but which is kept from them
b- these. so-called, "confidential
mircles." ie feel that -we have made
certain individuals mighty angry. One
even threatened to have The Tech
disrecognized. But we are willing to
take these knocks from those people

Retiring Ferret

a life member of the corporation of
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-use of an amplifying system.

Three Dance Floors Sports, Dining, and Dancing
Features The Festival

With 50 staff members and their
guests attending, The Tech's second
annual strawberryless Strawberry
Festival provided an afternoon and
evening of sports, dining, and danc-
ing. The festival was held at Field-
ston on the Atlantic on Saturday,
May 21.

The picnic received a lively send-off
(Continued on page S)

nology.
Raceland has been described as "a

magnificent estate of woodland and
ponds, including one of the finest pri-
-ate race courses in the country."
Students and their friends will have
the opportunity of visiting Mr. Ma-
comber's racing stables and kennels,
as well as the famous formal gardens
that surround the house.

Box Lunches Available
Box lunches and refreshments will

be procurable for fifty cents at Seiler's
(Continzlued ol page 32

Senior Picnic

The steamer with its three dance
floors and a sisty-foot bar available
to all those attending -was described
as the largest excursion steamer in
the halrbor by Leo A. Kiley, '39, presi-
dent of the 5:15 Club.

June 1, when most of the exams
are over, was set as the date for the

o10onlight Sail. The boat will start
(Conttinuedf on plge 4) who think they rule the students wvith

a high and mighty hand as long as
the majority of the school is behind
us. vVe have made our mistakes and
apologized for them. If the new Fer-
ret makes any mistakes he will con-
tinue this policy.

5:15 Sail Strawberry Festival

Richard G. Vincens, Jr., '38

Personality Girl At Jackson Scores
80 As Favvoritte Type Of Techa Men

XAI)palled by the uselessness of look-
ing at Tech co-eds, The Tech Re- ,
porter last Saturday travelled out to 
Tufts where most of the scenery walks
around. The object of the trip was an 
interview wvith a Jackson (feminine ,
form of Tufts) sophom-ore who was
recently chosen the personality girl .
on the Tufts camnpus.

Scores Eighty On Poll
As .a criterio' of what to look for.5,

inl tht ideal date, The Tech Reporter * fi|k
toor along a few of the results of 

t1le Dr1eam Girl Poll conducted last
fall. This has served to prove the .%
0onl, taste of Tufts men for their "It"
girl checked with sixteen out of : 
twent- of thle preferences of Techw

Jane Parker, -whs is Jackson's per-
Sonality girl, is blonde and from . . , -,-,- ., . *

(Continued on page 4)

Girl Feature Miss Jane Parker

Phloto-Engraving May Be Fine Art
But Depends On Fooling aThe Eye

Vondering what turns staff photos Zinc Plate MIade
into "cuts" for the press, your Tech Ne-et a sheet of zinc was sensitized

and a prinlt of the negative was madeRepolrter followed the photograph of a prit of the neatie as made
on the metal, a vacuum printillg

te t Gr o to he ent Girl" ofrae bein use to thinsure perfectrs.frame bein r usedl to insulre p~erfect
last night to view the process. and contact. This print wvas developed
found out that photo-engraving is much lilke a re-ultar ph:)tograph but,
only anll olptical illusion. unliie thle latter. left a Ipicture made

First the picture was mounted in lup of myriads of cvarious sizedl (lots.
fronlt of a large camerla andt re-lpho- eac' protecte(d b- a 6 "aci( resist"
t:| ),raphedl throug-h a half-tone scrleenl, coatillnr.

h-lich is merely a glass plate wvitih E tc;in. the next process, wNas sire-
clrossed lilies folinling a fine screen.ll ly an alplication of 5.H2 and slkilletd
|The most interestin- part of this labor. The zinc plate vas pla(cedl in
|)rl't(ess \was watchingL the tphot(,g- a closedl machine that sprayed nitric

|raphot malko his ow n plates by the acid ul)po it. The a.:'id ate a'way tile
wvet collodion mlethold, outrlloded in parts ofthe metal xvhilicl were Ilot plro-
regular t)hot:)_raplhic practi(e ion- teeted. by the acid resist. thus leaving
before the turn of the centur-. The the (lots raise(d. W1hen tha diepth of
ne-ative was removed f romi its oris- et(hing reaches a value that depenids
inal plates and reversed so, that it (Contilmcd ott 1ptt/f ,J
would{ alm)ear c.orrect wvhen printed. Photo-EnglavingI

Intensive pre-meet training for in-
ex:perienced pilots of the A. E. S. wvill
be.rin IMa-y 29 on Cape GCod. The club

-ill then mov-e to Elmira where they
w-ill enter the Elmira mneet for Soar-
ing pl.anes on June 25.

A g-lider meet, undler the auspices
of the National Soariln Society, is

i, be held in northern Mlichigan in
Sel)tenbelr for utility type ships. It
I,'a* in last y-ear's AIichiga n meet that
thle club's ships woll more than eniioul
cash plrizes to cover trip expenses for
their competition against domestic
and foreign ships. I 11 .1 U III . _ , _"I _ . .I I I ._ -. _ O
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Sixteen Members
Of Class Of 1940

Elected To A. A.

8 Students Win 
Awards Of $30

For Boit Prizes

Debaters In Tie
For First Place

In League Finals

Sloan Fellowships
Awarded To FiveSenior Induction

Set For Class Day 

iLeon Mayer's Music
Featured On Cruise
Held By Commuters

Seniors Are Invited
By John R. Macomber

To Visit His Estate

Iffl l R 

Glider Club Plans To
Compete In Michigan
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To the Bursar, M. I. T.:
Please stop mailing me any requests for donations

to your school. I say yours, because even though I

am an alumnus, '36, I'll have none of it, as you can

understand after I relate the following incident which

took place very, very early last Wednesday morning.

I travelled to Boston during Monday night, of

course, without sleep . . . spent a very tiresome day

making my business contacts, then at a concert in

Brown Hall . . . but was too tired by this time to

fully appreciate it. After escorting my guest to the

wilds of Roxbury I bid good night, not realizing that

Boston goes to sleep so early and that a walk to Dud-

ley was the only alternative in finding a hotel to sleep.

I began to think how nice it would be to stop in

at the dorms where I spent my adolescence and sleep

there in the same unworried surroundings. Before

the walk to the station was completed I became aware

of burning sensations in my insteps-blisters. I start-

ed to limp from a pain in the upper thigh. Oh, for a

place to sleep! . . . Yes! I'd even kick her out of bed!

After a long wait the Mass. bus arrived. Once again,

the reveries of undergraduate days became actuality

within a sleeping brain . . . To the M. I. T.'s sym-

phonette's Straus waltzes I saw my room-mate cov-

ering coffee cups with tin drums . . . Professor
Franck apologizing for a lecture experiment that
work~ed . . . nitrogen iodide exploding periodically
do'w'ni the hallway . . . Tubby Rogers soothing us
Xwith the pendulum of government systems . . . H2S
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escaping from the chem. labs....
WHOA! ! Central Square!

When I got off the bus, the idea of

reaching Tech seemed impossible, but

there was nothing else to do . . . and
I did it in a half hour.

With the excellent training you

give the boys, it shouldn't be difficult

to determine:
1. How slow I walked.

2. What discomfort was experi-
enced.

3. How anxious I was to get to the

dorms.
4. How nice it would feel to get

some sleep for the first time in 48

hours.
When I saw the construction work

in back of "5," I said, "Boy, Tech sure

is in the dough!" I trekked on across

the campus to the dorm office. No.

Sheldon wasn't there. It was 2:30 A.

M. IThe office was closed; the Burton
Lounge locked. God, I couldn't walk
another step!

There was a light in the far office.
I knocked . . . waited . . . knocked
again . . . Yes, I woke up the night
watchman, but he wouldn't come out.

"What do you want?" he half ques-
tioned, half motioned.

"I want to get a room."
"There aint none."
"But Christ I'm tired, you can find

something, can't y.ou ?"
"There aint a single room here, but

there might be one over in River-
bank."

"But I can't get over there . . . I
graduated from this place . .. I was
here in the dorms four years . . .
Don't you remember me? "

"I don't give a damn who you are!
. . . Get going."

The shock was a heavy one. I slid
down and found myself half sitting,
half lying on the floor. I was tired ?

·. Nice welcome! . . . And I wanton
to visit Tech! . . . I actually wanted
to come here! . . . Paid cash for four
years! . . . and turned out of my own
alma mater when I was in no condi-
tion for even an answer! . . . School
Spirit . . . What School Spirit? ? !!

The watchman opened up the far
door and threatened, "You can't stay
here! . . . Get going!"

"Can't you open up the lounge ? . . .
I'll go over to Riverbank in a while."

"I can't open it up! . . . If you don't
beat it I'll send you over in the
wagon !!

I was too tired to answer.
"I'm calling the police' . . . You're

no good!!"
I got going*!
Next questions:
1. How long did it take me to get to

Riv erbank ?
2. How did 1 feel when the clerk

said, "No rooms"?
3. Did I feel any better wvhenr after

pleading with him he said there was
a room for $5 . . . and me with $<3.51
in my pocket and 27.5 miles fronm
N.J.?

4. Why was I desperate enough to
look for a police car?

5. Why weren't there an-?
6. How long did it take Adithout

telephoning: to learn that:
a. The Cambridge Y. Al. C. A. was

filled up and the clerk wt ould return
at 6?

b. There are no hotels at Central
Square ?

c. There are no hotels on M.Kass.
Ave., Boston ?

d. The Y. M. C. A on Huntington
Ave. was also filled up?

,. What time did the sun rise? . . .
Did it seem as beautiful as other sun-
r ises ?

II
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MEMORIAL-To cheering, capac-

ity audiences, Benny Goodman and his

orchestra continues to swing out on

the stage here. The rest of the bill,

Goodbye Broadway, starring Alice

Brady and Charles Winninger, will re-

main with the King of Swing until
tomorrow.

BOSTON-Bobby Breen, the young
songster, co-stars with deadpan Ned
Sparks in Hawaii Calls. Sereen hen.
ors are shared by Nurse From Brook.
lyn with Sally Eilers. -

STATE AND ORPHEUM--Judge
Hardy's Children, domestic comedy,
stars Lewis Stone, Mickey Rooney,
and Cecilia Parker. Sharing the bill
is the rollicking comedy, Merrily We
Live, starring Constance Bennett,
Brian Aherne, and Billie Burke.

METROPOLITAN - Cocoanut

Grove, sparkling new musical, brings

Fred MacMurray, Harriet Hilliard,
Ben Blue, and the Yacht Club Boys

together in the story of the trials of

a dance orchestra breaking into the
limelight. The co-feature is Hunted

Men.
PARAMOUNT AND FENWAY-

Bing Crosby's latest feature, Dr.

Rhythm, provides Beatrice Lillie with

the opportunity to present some of

her famous stage antics to screen au-

diences. Mary Carlisle and Andy Be-

vine, are also featured. The other

half of the bill is Mystery House.

SCOLLAY AND MODERN-Col.
lege Swing with George Burns and
Gracie Allen, Martha Raye, Jackie
Coogan, and Betty Grable shares
screen honors here with Four MNen
and a Prayer.

UNIVERSITY-Robert Taylor and
Lionel Barrymore appear in A Yank
At Oxford. Over the Wall, prison
story, with Richard Foran and June
Travis, is the other attraction.

UPTOWN-The bill here comprises
William Powell and Annabella in The
Baroness and the Butler, Barbara
Read in The Midnight Intruder, and
the latest issue of the March of Time.

EXETER-Deanna Durbin stars in
Mad About Music. Smith Ballew and
Lou Gehrig in Rawhide complete. the
bill.

That's Tellurium
A mineral expext was recently solicited by the Har-

vard Fund. He replied as follows:

"As I am an aluminium of two other colleges be-

sides Harvard, and can not, with my bismuth in its

present state, pay antimony to all 3, I hope you will

not think me a cadmium if I do not caesium this op-

portunity of making a donation. So far this year I

have metal current expenses, but in these troubled

times when the future holds in store we know not

phosphorus, I could not make a contribution without

boron from the bank. It would nickel out of my sav-

ings. A manganese spend his dollars these days. A

tin spot is gone in no time. One is lead to feel he is

pouring themr down the zinc. Much better to sodium

up in a stocking. But don't be silicon not make any

contribution this year."
The fund wlote him simply:

"Iron stand you. But as alloyman, mica suggest

opening up a bro-rmine and issuing stock certificates

with the promise to selenium for dear old Alma

Mater."
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BRIDGE THE GAP
BETWEEN INSTRUCTOR AND STUDENT

XAMS are coming closer and closer, and
closer, and the inclination toward trying

to learn all about the courses in the last week,

or the last night before the examination is

strongly indicated in the larger number of

students that fall asleep in lectures, or who

are merely too busy to come to school. For a

few, the reason for late hours and worried

looks may be their laziness throughout the

term, or their natural slowness in picking up
the essentials of the subject. In many cases,
however, tile fault goes back not to the stu-

dent, but to the instructor.

At this time of year, there are entirely too
many amlazed expressions on the faces of stu-
dents. Perlhalps their course was entirely made
up of theory, and it is discovered that the
examination will bIe entirely based on applica-
tions, for whlich the involved calculus neces-
sarly to derive the formulas is no help. Or, per-
haps the course was mostly laboratory work,
and the examinations depend upon memoriz-
ing definitions and nomenclature hastily mum-
bled in )reparatory lectures.

Undergraduate Notice

A red-covered souvenir programn is
available without charge to those wvho
have bought blanket options foir Sen-
ior Week.

The booklet contains a complete
schedule of events as well as a detail-
ed outline of the Commencement ex-
ercises.

It can not be emphasized too often that good

notes and oood text books do not necess-arily

mean that the students understand the sub-

ject thiey are studying. It does not foilow-,

either, that if all of the facts and formulas

are written on the board and derived by the

lecturer thle will bIe rememblered and com-

preliended. if there were time in the curricu-

lum for serene contemplation of the facts as

they are olbserved, one could understand why

some lectulrelrs run through their derivations

and discussions as though they were in a

hulrr- to get thrlloughl and refuse to save any

time for a more down to earth discussion of

the principles and their application.

Too often students are rebuked for asking

questions merely because the subject has been

f ully explained in a lecture weeks or months

before. Such an attitude does not help any-

one when it would probably save time to give

the explanation. If the attempt is to try to

ma'ke the stuident thinkh, it is wasted. Ile prob-

.ably knows the formulas well enough, but

wants to find out if he is applying it correctly.

The main reason men go to colleges instead

of studying books by themselves revolves

about the fact that books cannot answer ques-

tions or clarify an explanation if it happens

to be over the head of one or more students.

There is absolutely nothing gained from at-

tending classes under a real live teacher if all

one gets is cold dead notes.

The Shelton has been New York Head-
quarters for college men and women
for years. . . and there's a reason. The
Shelton provides club facilities, with-
out dues. You can relax in the solarium
or the library, work-out in the gym,
use the game room, and take a dip in
the famous Shelton pool, all these fea-
tures without any charge other than that
for your pleasant roomn. The Shelton's
unique location-on the edge of the
Grand Central Zone-makes it a con-
venient point for all of New York's
most interesting places. A well known
orchestra plays nightly in the Shelton
Corner for dinner and supper dancing.

Daily Rate for Single Room with Private
Bath-from $3 a Day.

0TE[

No longer yours truly,
Justin V. Shapiro, VII, '36.

a I

Sensor Dance Committee

We can save you money on your floral decorations fot'
the Senior Ball! ' ! '

Our overhead is low and through growing almost all
floral needs in our own greenhouses, our prices are
lower than you'd expect.

CALL US AT BELmont 224)5 and we will gladly meet
you and give you estimates.

Also fraternities
may use our owv
priced estimates.

300 Pleasant Street, Belmont Off the Concord Turnpike
tUEXGTON AVENUE at 49th STREET, NEWYORK

THE TECH-

'With Other Editors

Letters to the Editor

B3it, Dalton, Church
89 BROAD STREET

BOSTON

INSURANCE

OF

ALL KINDS

JLite SilCe

ATTENTION

asFISHER B Os.
CONSERVATORIES
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,Many Balls Hit Over The Fence
For Called Doubles

L

Leading its three other rivals in
the playoff of the intra-mural softball
championship, Delta Kappa Epsilon
posted its second win yesterday after-
noon by trouncing Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon to the tune of 9-6.

Delta Upsilon finished its three-
game playoff at the same time, secur-
ing a 6-5 win over Wood Dormitory.
D. U. previously bowed to the Dekes
in a hard fought game, 7-4, and later
lost to S. A. E. 10-2.

Dekes Win Two
The Dekes have won both of the

games they have played to date, leav-
ing only one more contest, whnich will
be with Wood Dorm. When the S. A.
E.'s play their final game with Wood,
the tournament will be over. So far
it is anyone's victory.

A feature of the game between D.
K. E. and S. A. E. was the number
of balls hit over the fence, previously
decided as doubles. No less than five
such hits were recorded by the Dekes.
The game was closer than the score
would indicate, however, for S. A. E.
made 10 hits to 11 by the Dekes. A
last inning rally chalking up three
runs for the latter decided the final
outcome.

John D. Alexander, '39, was re-
elected captain of the Varsity lacrosse
team for next year at the annual postJim Thompson, John Hamilton,

Luther Kits Score In High
Jump -And Pole Vault

Making Records Features Meet

Featuring competition between ap-
proximately 100 players from eleven
colleges in the New England district,
the New England Intercollegiate Golf
Association championship was played
off on the Oakley Country Club
course Friday and Saturday.

On Friday the team competition

Defeat Of Inrstitute's Sailing
Ace Comes As Major

Surprise

Welch Takes Lickerson Trophy

John C. Proctor, '38, provided the
surprise highlight of the Robert W.
Vose Cup races held last Saturday by
upsetting Runyon Colie, Jr., '40, by a
score of 17 to 15 out of a possible 20
points in the finals.

Toward the end of the year, all
members of the Nautical Association
of the rank of racing skipper or above
are divided into an "A" group of
first-raters and a "B" of the next
highest. The "A" group, which con-
sists this year of Proctor, Colie,
Adams, Hanson and Olsen, competes
for the Vose Cup, established by Rob-
ert W. Vose, '31 (who was himself
busy last Saturday winning the Grad-
uate Series by a score of 100%), and
the "B" group competes for the Lick-
erson trophy. The "B" group compe-
tition was won last Saturday by A.
William Welch, '41, with a score of
50 out of a possible 60 points. Run-
ners-up were John A. Beaujean, '39,
with 49 points, and James K. Tyson,
'41, with 48.

season lacrosse banquet held last
Tuesday.

At the dinner seventeen Varsity
men and ten freshmen were recom-
mended for awards for their work
during the past season. Sidney Sil-
ber, '39, received the Varsity Club
award for outstanding work and Wal
ter Turansky, '40, was elected honor-
ary captain of the freshman team.

Equalling their last year's record,
the Institute tracksters finished
eighth at the New England Intercol-
legiate track and field games, last
Saturday with 6.2 points. The meet
,-as won for the second successive
vear by Rhode Island with 29.4 points,
Boston College and Holy Cross tying
for second with 23 points.

All of the Technology points came
from three men: Jim Thompson, '38,
John Hamilton, '39, and Luther Kites,
'38, and each was either first or sec-
ond in his respective event.

Thompson Ties First
Thompson with his best jumping of

the year tied for first in the high
jump at 6 ft. 2 in. with Miles of N.
U. In the same event, John Hamilton
,was tied for third at 6 ft. 111X8 in.,
with two other men.

Unable to buck a new meet and
field record of 12 ft. 10()% in. in the
pole vault, Kites had to be satisfied
with a five-way tie for second at 12
ft. 5ah in.

Although he did not reach the finals,
Deering added some cheering thoughts
for our next year's chances when he
ran fourth in his semi-final of the
hhalf-mile in the time of 2:01.8. That
is much the best time he has been
able to turn in this year, and is equal
to the best time Campbell has turned
nl this year.

The meet was studded with new
records. The 220 yard dash was run
in 21.8 secs., the quarter in 48.8 sees.,
the 880 in 1:54.8, and the mile in
4:19.4. Singsen of Brown broad-
jumped 24 ft. 6 in. Incidentally,
Brown, whom we beat 68-67 several
weeks ago, was good enough to grab
fifth place in the meet with 22 points.

Summaries of the meet:
College Scores

was held, the individual scores quali-
fying players to enter the individual
championship Saturday. The Tech
team, represented by Wilmarth, Wet-
terer, Sullivan, Ewing, and Wheless,
finished in sixth place, though there
may be some change because of some
mixup on the scores. Sullivan's 74
earned him fifth place individually,
while Sullivan and Wetterer also
qualified.

out of the thirty who qualified to
compete. Sullivan placed in the mid-
dle of the group, while Wetterer came
in last.

Wetterer's hole in one on the first
day of play was the most outstanding
event of the championship, for in
spite of his rather disappointing
showing on Saturday, a hole in one
in championship play is the goal of
any golfer regardless of his score.

Wilmarth Best
Wilmarth showed up best for the

Institute on Saturday, finishing fifth

SEPTEMBER
14--Entrance Examinations
23-26--Freshman Camp
26-Registration Day
26---All Tech Smoker
29-"Technique" Smoker
30-Dormitories Freshman

JANiUARY
I--Senior Dance

21-Last Exercises, First Term
23-Feb. 4-Examination Period

FEBRUARY
6--Second Term Begins

10-Dorm Dinner Dance
13-14-Freshman Council Nominations
16-17-Freshman Council Elections
21-Senior Week Elections
22-Washington's Birthday (holiday)
24-5:15 Club Dance

MARCH
3-Junior Prom

24-Dormitory Dance

APRIL
!4-WValker Assemblies Ball
1!9-22-Spring Recess
21-5:15 Club Dance
26-Class Elections
28-Inter-Fraternity Conference

Dance

Strawberry Festival
(Continued from page 1)

from a softball game between the
Freshmen and the Combined Boards,
with the Freshmen eking out a slimn
victory to the tune of 6-4. For those
who desired a swim, the facilities of
the salt water pool were available
after the game.

Impromptu Entertainment
At supper in the Howard Johnson

building. entertainment was supplied
by impromptu piano selections and by
speeches from many of those present.
After dinner, everyone took advan-
tage of the amusement facilities
which w-ere in the form of dancing,
bowling, rifle ranges, or perhaps a
stroll down the beach.

The party broke up about midnight
leaving a tired but happy group of

Ipeopie still wondering about the
|whereabouts of the strawberries.

Dance

OCTOBER
3-"The Tech" Smoker
4-"T. E. N." Smoker
5-"Voo Doo" Smoker
5-Freshman Rally
--Sophomore Rally

10-11-Freshman Council N ominations
12-Columbus Day (holiday)
13-14-Freshman Council Elections
20-Sophomore Rally
24-Freshman Rally
28-Field Day
28-Dormitory Dance
31-Nov. 4-T. C. A. Drive

Debating
(Continued from page I)

would fill that position. The vice-
president is Oliver Stone, of Wes-
leyan.

A faculty council was also appoint-
ed at the meeting of the League. The
members are Professor Theodore
Smith, of the Institute's department
of English, Professor Garland, of
Colgate, and the coach of the Wes-
leyan debating team.

Nine In League
Skidmore was elected to member-

ship in the. Debate League, bringing
the total number of colleges to nine.
Besides the four schools already
named, the other members are \Wes-
leyan, Bowdoin, Pembroke, Buckneil,
and Lafayette.

The Debating Society-, in its fifth
-ear, finished a successful season,
winning eight of its eighteen contests,
and losing the same number. Xo de-
cision wxvas made ill two of the (debates.
One of the victories was ov-er Col-
.cate, which lost only that one con-
test out of the 35 on its schedule.

The Institute debaters entered the
Leag'ue three y-ears ago. They N-on
the championshi ) in 1937. antl tied
for first place this y-ear.

NOVEMBER
2-Junior Prom Committee Elections

7-21-Senior Ring Sales Dates
11-Armistice Day (holiday-)
18-Boat Club Dance
23-5:15 Club Dance

MAY
5-Freshman Dance

24-Last Exercises, Second Term
2.5--Start of Examinations

n30--Iemorial Day (holiday)

JUNTE
1--5:15 Club Moonlight Sail
6--Commencerfenit Day

12--Summer Session Begins (for
ilost subjects)

Rhode Island ..................................
Boston College ..............................
Ho1y Cross ......................................
.Iaine .............................................

29.4
23
23
22.2
22
8

Erown ..............................................
William s .......................................... Photo-Engraving

(Conztiznued from page 1)

DECEMBER
2--Sophomore Dance

16--Dormitory Dance
23-Jan. 2--Chlristmas VTacation

Amherst .........................................
.M. i. T ............................................

.particularly on the paper whichl is to
be used for printing, the cut is com-
plete. It needs only to be Imounted
on a block and placed in thle press.

Of course, this is merely- thle bare
'outline of a tlhoto-engraver's job. De-
tails of the skilled processes actually
involved before complicated engrav-
ings caln be turned out would fill a
vo oI11 ,e.

Depends On Illusion
The most astounding fact of the

lentire process is that the hasic lprilln-
ciple of photo-eng'ravin- dtepends Ul)-
-,n an optical illusion. Thle individual
lots wvhich make up the picture blend

together in the human e-e. tones
ranging in proportion to the size of
the dots. In other wvords the e-e
tra!lslates thousands of dlots into a
picture.

Northeastern ..................................
N. H .................................................

'ufts ................................................
Conn. State ....................................
E. 1 . ................................................

Dowdoin ..... ;

W .eslevan ........................................

W. '. I ............................................

SIenior Picnic
(Continured fronm Page 1)Program

8182 House, on the \Worcester Turn-
pilke enlroute to Framinghanl. Reser-
v-ation orders for these lunches should
be made in advance at Room 1-181
not later than Friday afternoon. June

C(r;,nationi Miarch from "The
i'-otlhet" ala-erbeer

Lar :o from the "'New W orld"
S napony Dvorak

LieS trc saunl Liszt-Herbert
"The Rlide of the Valk-ries" N\agjner 3.

learn the Big Apple, W\'estchester,
Rhumba, Tango, etc., at

PAPARONE STUDQIOS
Private Lessons Daily, Given by Expert

Lady Instructors
Classes ever3 Tuesday and Thursday-8:30-11:00

1088 Boylston St.-at Mass. Ave. Tel. Corn. 8071

Peer (;ynt Suite No. 1
I',li:Ing Mood-Anitra''s

hLle Hall of the Troll
.,.e- (;ill with the Flaxen
Hair

l 01er,,H'zih·
E,)Ien'~ 

Grieg
Dance-In
King

Debussy
Ravel

"Ta!e. froml the Vienna
W.;.,:is," ~Walt:.e

"'Tle Toy- Trunmpet"
* g lo TrumFnep: i:o:_er!

I:::.'Cuction to Act III,
" L, e ,l .r in '"

Strauss
Scott

Voisin

W'ag-ner
S te'iI (i,_,; :: , -cct from vouOr roon-is, at lo-,N

'" ."..."'""\'~"--...... cost h,,h 'econloiloy and one
move: Mlerely phone our agent t c.all. 1o extra chlarge for delivery
in all cities and principal twvn.ns. No w;aiting aroun)Ld, no dickering.
Atnd you can send "Collect." if vo,'re prcse.i t'or caSih.

Handy? Rat.h-ea.' And t.fas as wcl! ,tc c()i'cvie:nt.. \ %'h-n you returLz
to college, go summlcrinng , or tr c[I ,i:1\~ xhCr.. ~i l by the salle depernd-
ablc, helpful route. Spccitl tags a:,d l.becl.--!b Ftlr the best to use-
yours free for the asking. \'hen , ()tl ,()ICne, tell (ur agent the exact
time to call and youll enjoy your tr.tin tipr iii,,llcnly ~

9 Brookline Sitreet Cambridge, Mass.
'Phones: Lafayette 5000, Kirliland 7360 and Highlands 7954

Students. we serve

Special 1ol luncheons

As Low As 25c

All I lI,,,e ('.eking

Done by *,,meri

..-'x

RaAI i J ~~B~ ,l , ,-,E-XPRE~i~~ S S
AGENCY \lNC.

_ _ NATION-WIDE RABL-AIR SERVIC£E _

"You will like our food'

136h la-s. Ave. at Vaqsar Tel. Kir. 06ot

TH'E TECH Piwe Threos

Tech Track Team I D. K.E. Beats S. A. E,
Wins Eighth Place In Softball Tourney

In ercollgiatesIn Interc:llegialte

J.. D. Alexander To
Head '38-'39 Lacrosse

100) Golfers Compete
In N. E. IG. G. A. Games

Technology Finishes Sixth In
Championship MAatches

Proctor -Upsets
Colie To Take
- Vaose Cup Races

Calendar Of Next Year's Evaents

USED CARS
BEST VALUES IN BOSTON

AUTHORIZED FORD SERVICE
" Complete Service Including a Well Stocked Parts

Department All Under One Roof"

Modern Scientific Testing Equipment

: LALIME & PARTRIDGE, INC.
I~~~ 2~1 years in same location

j 1255 Boylston St., Boston Mass. lien. 2760

Tech Pops Concert

N ORTHEASTERN NIVERSSITY

c HooL OF LAW
Undergraduate Curriculau m

Lecding to LL.B. Degree

Day Program ... three years Evening Program ... four years

Admission Requirement: a minimumrn of two years of college work

A limited number of scholarships available to college graduates

Graduate Curricu luam
Leading to LL.M. Degree

Two-year Evening program open to
graduates of approved Law Schools

316 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Massochussetts
TeJephone KENmore 5800

Ju.s across the cvay

CORNER TEA ROOM
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tions, especially the Senior WVeek
banquet.

It has also beer. announced that un-
less a sufficient number of reserva-
tions are made for the use of Wal-
cott by women guests of the Senior
Class the privilege of such use of the
dormitory- will be withdrawn. Wal-
cotT, will accommodate sixty guests.
Reserv-ations should be made either
with Jolmi G. Burke, '38, or at the
Senior Week desk in the Alain Lobby.

The program for the Pops Concert
during Senior Week may be found on
Page 3 of this issue of The Tech. The
concert wvill be held Saturday evening,
June 4, at 8:30 P. BI. in Sy-mphony
Hall.
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liver the address at the baccalaureate 5:t5 Sail
services, which precede the corn- (Continrued from page 1)
mencement exercises by two days.

from Row-e's Wharf at 9 P. BI. though

Seniors May Secure Themes ithere will be dancing fromnt 8:30. Free
From First Years In 2-28.- 1parking facilities are available tbo all

| thrse driving to thne ship.
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Tuesday, May 24, 1938

Class Day Course X Students
Have Banquet, Beer

Dr. Hauser Addresses Group
At A. I. Ch. E. Banquet

One hundred and thirty Course X

(Continued from page 1)
"'It" Girl

(Conttinued from Page 1)

Swampscott. Tech men voted for
blondes in the poll and they wanted
them with long curly hair like Jane's.
Also she has blue eyes after the Tech
style.

For all the men who are the right
height, Jane is also exactly the right
height. In the poll results, the ideal
date is 4.17 inches shorter than her
escort. Everyone who is 67.67 inches
tall voted unanimously for Jane's
height. as she is 63.50 inches tall.

Her art stands between the Jack-
son coed and Tech men as a whole,
for she is interested in art while the
interests of those interesting Tech
men are interesting, it isn't art that
appeals, but good and interesting lit-
erature and jazz, rather than classic
music which appeals to both her and
Tech, but not the stage rather than
the movies which appeals to her but
not to Tech.

Jackson Dances; Jane Darnces
Jane scores one hundred on the next

five questions in the "mental and psy-
chological characteristics" group, al-
though there is a possibility that
aesthetic dancing puts her in a class
as being aesthetic. At Jackson,
aesthetic dancing is done by nearly
all the girls; it is called modern danc-
ing there though. The difference be-
tween the modern and the aesthetic
in dancing seems to be one of cos-
tume, for the coeds trip about in
black uniforms, while the classical
nymphs flit about waving long white
veils in the wind. The Tech Reporter
talked almost continuously, giving

ered by a member from both the
twenty-five and the fifty year classes.
William G. Besler, '88, Chairman of
the Board of the New Jersey Central
Railroad will represent the fifty year
class and Laurence C. Hart, '13, Gen-
eral Sales Manager of the Johns-
Manville Co. the twenty-five year
class.

New Building To Be Dedicated
Other events on the Class Day pro-

gram w-ill be the presentation of a

gilt to Dr. Compton by the Class of

1935 and the transference of the Class

Ring from the Class of 1938 to the

Class of 1939. After the initiation

Marshall B. Dalton, President of the
Alumni Association will present the

Alumni Class Banner to the outgoing

TUESDAY

6:00 P.M.-Tennis Team Dinner-Faculty Room.
WVEDNESDAY

6:30 P.M.-Professor Park's Dinner-Silver Room.
THURSDAY

6:00 P.M.-Alumni Council Dinner--North Hall.
12:00 Noon-Dr. Compton's Luncheon-Silver Room.

MONDAY

4:00 P.M.-Graduate House Tea-Crafts Lounge.
4:00 P.M.--Senior Class Tea Dance-Main Hall.

TUESDAY

4:00 P.M.-President's Reception--Main Hall.
THIIURSDAY

National College Symposium-Institute.

men celebrated the approaching end

of another year at their banquet and

beer party which the American Insti-

tute of Chemical Engineers held last
Thursday at Gundlach's Hofbrau in

Boston.
Professor Hauser delivered an af-

ter-dinner speech on several non-

technical subjects, concerning beer,
German student life, and his experi.

ences on the faculty of Goettingen
University. In his speech he deplored
America's national habit of drinking
everything cold. Beer, he said, must
be at room temperature for the bene.
fit of nutrition to be derived from it.

Songs and general merrymaking
rounded out the evening, after whict
the celebrants dispersed.

A. A. Members
(Continued from page 1)

Gym Graham Brush, Jr.
Hockey Paul Keitel
Publicity Walter HeLmrich
Rifle Phelps WTalker
Soccer John McKee, Jr.
Tennis Carl Chamberlain
Swimming VWilliam White
Track William Merrill
WVrestling Paul Boilerman

The appointments to the manager-
ships of laclrosse and squash have not
been announced and will probably be

Alexalnder Macomber
Again To Be Ma;rshall

For 1938 Graduation

Rev. Pennington, C. Maginnlis
Will Be Speakers At

Exercises

Alexander Macomber, '07, will
again serve as Chief Marshall for
the seventy-first graduation exercises
to be held Wednesday, June 7, in
Symphony Hall. Mr. Macomber has
lead the Senior procession in the ca-

Seniors.
Following these exercises will be

the dedication of the new Rogers
Building. X Tea Dance, part of the
official Senior Week program will fol-
lo-W. Sloan Fellowships

(Continued from page 1)
Graduates Invited

The Senior Week Committee has
announced that graduate students re sent five divisions of American indus-
ceiving degrees this year are invited try-chemistry, food, steel, powver,
to attend all the Senior Week func- and industrial sales. The men were

selected by a committee composed ofwithheld until a meeting of the Exec-
utive' Committee next fall.

MIember-at-large
From the above list of managers

and the captains of the various teams
one membelr-at-large for the Exec-
utive Committee of the Athletic Asso-

pacity of the Chief Marshall for a
number of years.

Rev. Pennington iMakes Invocation
Chief among the speakers will be

Reverend Leslie T. Pennington. min-
ister of the First Parish Church in
Cambridge, who will make the in-
vocation, while Charles D. Maginnis.
distinguished Boston architect and
president of the American Institute
of Architects, will also be one of the
speakers.

Pr.sident Kanrl T. ComDnton will ¢de-

Dr. Vannevar Bush, Edmund C.
Mayo, Dr. Harry M. Goodwin, Pro-
fessor Ralph E. Freeman, and Pro-
fessor Wvman P. Fiske.

ciation will be elected at a general
meeting of the association. To be
eligible for election, he must be a
senior.

Jane little chance, but friends vouch-
ed for the facts that she is talkative,
in fact very talkative, that she likes
a good argument and that she is
frank.

One of her best abilities, Jane im-
plied, is her ability to cook. \When
pressed for details, she would not
reveal specifically what she could
cook, but undoubtedly it is very good.
Finally, the point of greatest diver-
gence between Jane and Tech opinion
is choice of a favorite boys' school.

220 Couples Limit
Two hundred and twenty couples

,has been set as the limit to the num-
ber of guests which can be con-fort-
abl y cared for. The tickets are 82.25
and may still be purchased in the
Ilain Lobby and the 5:15 club-room.

Tech coeds chose Harvard which con-
firmed the Tech opinion of Harvard
students. Obviously, the result of en-
vironment, Jane chose Tufts as her
favorite boys' school. Tech opinion
has not been solicited on the question,
but it isn't Tufts.

Seniors may now secure their
English themes of their first tvwo
years at Technology. Professor
Frederick G. Fassett. Jr., an-
nounced that all Seniors -who wish
to get back their themes may do
so by going to Room 2-285.
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6Chesterfields my brand
because they give me more
pleasure than any cigarette
i ever smoked-- bar none."

find a new- brand of smoking
pleasure in Chesterfields's refresh-
ing mildness and better taste.

It's because Chesterfields are
made of mild ripe tobaccos and
pure cigarette paper-fthe fiZest
ingredients a cigarette can have.

THE 'TECH-Page Your

Waltone Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

I'OPULAR PRICES

Qualisty First Ahbays

THAT'S

WALTON'S

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to F'raternity Men
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